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ABOUND THE GLOBE. 

WHAT ram CHURCH IS DOING IN THIS 
AND OTBEB CONTINENTS. 

Many 1 tarns of General Interest That Will 

be Appreciated by Our Readers. 

* 

A writer in the Contemporary Re
view says that the Aguiaaldo demand 
for the expulsion ot the religious 
orders from the Philippines would not 
be headed even if this country took 
the whole of the islands. The orders 
have a perfectly valid title to the pos
sessions they hold in the Philippines, 
and no country could eject them with
out committing the most glaring act 
of injustice. It is not at all likely 
the United States will pay the least 
heed to any demand for the expulsion 
of the friars from any part of the 
Philippines that may come into our 
possession. 

General Sherman's Jesuit son is 
said to be in Porto Rico, having been 
charged by the President with the 
duty of investigating and reporting 
the religious situation in that island. 
That ought not to be a difficult task, 
for the Porto Ricans are practically 
all Catholics, and the church down 
there, judging from the diocesan re
port, is in a flourishing condition. 
Possibly Father Sherman has been 
direoted to examine into the way in 
which the Porto Rican clergy are 
paid by the state and to see what 
changes are possible in that matter. 
If this country departs from one point 
of its traditional policy, however, and 
goes into the business of maintaining 
colonies, there does not teem to be any 
good reason why it should not give 
up other points of the same policy, and 
allow the Porto Rican religious condi-
ton to remain unchanged 

Archbishop Chapelle, who has re
cently had an interview with Leo 
XIII., reports the Holy Father in 
practically the same physical condition 
he was when the New Orleans prelate 
last saw him, some years ago. tie 
found His Holiness in wonderfully 
good health for a man of his great 
years. His eye was bright, his voice 
strong, and his mental faculties wen 
apparently as keen as ever. This re
port is a pretty authoritative contra
dictions of the disquieting rumors that 
have <>f late days been ciiculated by 
the press about the condition of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. 

Rev. Dr. Zurcher of Buffalo, who 
is rector of St Joseph's (German) 
church in that city, and who has long 
been prominent for his ardent advo
cacy of prohibition, has attained 
rather an unenviable notoriety by 
having a book written by him placed 
on the index. The fault with his 
work, however, is not any complaint 
of its doctrinal unsoundness, we im
agine, but rather its ill-advised 
character. The reverend author will 
doubtless do whatever is necessary— 
if he has not already done so—now 
that his book has been put under the 
Roman ban. 

The Catholic Citizen makes the 
novel suggestion that a Vice-Pope be 
appointed when the reigning Pontiff 
is visibly nearing the end, the Vice-
Pope to hold office until a successor to 
the deceased Head of the church be 
chosen. "The Christian world," re
marks our contempoiary, "would 
thus be spared the alarm of political 
machinations on part of the powers, 
which regularly are rumored towards 
the end of a pontificate." Rome 
is hardly likely to heed such a 
suggestion as this, however good it 
may appear from certain points of 
view. What would our contempo
rary make of the Vice-Pope when an 

t actual Pope was elected ? 

Those individuals who imagine 
- that the Spanish priests down in Cuba 

and Perto Rico have no other aim in 
life than to keep the people in ignor-
aace and grow wealthy should read 
what a correspondent of the New 
York Post says of one of them, the 
parish priest of Adjuntaa. "Although 
a Spanish sympathizer," says the cor
respondent of this clergyman, " this 
gentleman has sank all else and re
membered only these words, spoken so 
many centuries ago, ' If thine enemy 
hunger feed him; if he thirst give him 

t drink.' When the great government 
' of the United states was sending its 

soldiers into the field without adequate 
provisions for them in ease of sickness, 
Padre Antonio Millon gave hit time, 
MB care and his thought to nursing, 
feeding and oaring for the sick soldiers 
of the United States army.'' 

Now m the time to order vow ooal 
for next winter. If youjiriflh font 
the beet, place your ovder with John 
M. Bedduigtan, 98 West Main stwet 

»mi'mm,ttiM'rlt\-i'*' 
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HEBOINE OP CHARITY 

BY MARY ROWENA COTTER. 
Author of Tr.e Two Cousins." 

CHAPTEH i n 

be-They were deceived here for 
hind that smiling face was an aching 
heart which even in the midst of the 
dance which Inez appeared to enjoy so 
much longed to be alone and far from 
those giddy pleasures. 

f!*Iftly the weeks passed for those 
who eujoyed the amusements of society 
life, but slowly, oh so slowly for Inez 
and it was now the latter part of 
January. The society people in Paris 
were holding high carnival for only a 
few weeks more and the season would 
be over. Inez's admirers had in
creased and many looked upon her 
company as a privilege to be proud of 
but none more so than a young man 
who had come to Paris a few days 
after her arrival. He was a German 
count and an only child of wealthy 
parents who had left him an orphan a 
few years before. Having finished 
his education the spring before he had 
oome to Paris to spend the winter. 
His wealth and high position were 
well known by those in the circle in 
which he moved and many sought his 
company on that account, but he 
spurned with contempt those people 
and made the friendship only of those 
on whom he felt that he could rely. 
Lord Ashleigh was among those few 
and the young count spent many 
pleasant hours in his rooms. 

Inez was often present when he came 
and did all that she sould to make 
his visits pleasant for him because she 
thought that he was a good and noble 
man and one who would always be a 
true friend, but she did not dream 
that she was encouraging his affections 
until her mother told her that he had 
asked her hand in marriage and had 
been accepted by both her and her 
husband. She told Inez that she 
could not find any one more worthy of 
her. 

Inez felt a sickening sensation come 
over her when she heard this and she 
burst into a passionate flood of tears. 
When she was able to speak she said, 
"Oh, mother how could you promise 
me to him when I oan never marry ?" 

"Inez," said her mother, " when 
you oan do so well you should not 
refuse for your happiness depends up
on it. 1 have some reason to think 
that you have some affection for him 
otherwise you would not have en
couraged his attentions as you have." 

"Encouraged him," said Inez, "I 
have only treated him as a friend,and 
as suoh I look upon him, no more •" 

"Then you intend to decline his 
offer after both your father and I have 
accepted him ? 

"Yes, mother,' said Inez, "and I 
am very sorry if he thinks that I 
have have been trying to enoourage 
his affections when I had no Buoh 
thoughts.'' 

Lady Ashleigh spent nearly an 
hour trying to persuade Inez to accept 
the young count but Bhe remained 
steadfast telling her mother that she 
would never marry and begging her 
to tell him so when he came that after
noon for her answer. "I shall tell 
him no such thing,'' said her mother, 
' 'for I do not intend that you shall re
ject him in this way. You must see 
him yourself when he comes.'' 

"Oh, mother," said Inez, "please 
spare me the pain of meeting him 
whom I have wronged by unconscious
ly encouraging his attentions'" 

"You must meet him when he 
comes," said her mother, "I am cer
tain he will insist upon seeing you go 
prepare yourself to see him." 

Lady Ashleigh went out and left 
Inez alone in dismay. . She gave vent 
to her feelings for a few minutes by a 
bitter burst of tears then throwing 
herself upon her knees she prayed for 
forgiveness for the wrong she had dons 
in causing the count to believe that 
she eared for him when she did not 
and for strength to give him the 
answer which her mother had refused 
to give. She felt relieved now but 
she still felt that she could not meet 
him. After walking across the room 
several times she sat down by the 
table and drawing oat s sheet of paper 
wrote what she had desired her mother 
to say for her. The note was very 
short and in closing she said that she 
esteemed him as a friend but ha could 
never be any mere to her. She asked 
to be excused from meeting him, 
Having finished the note she carefully 
re-read it several times and laid it 
away until afternoon when her mother 
came to her room to tell her thst he 
had come. 

"Please give him this, mother,'* 
she said handing her the note, " and 
ask him to excuse me." 

"That will not do, Inea," said her 
mother, laying it on the table, " you 
must come down and see him your
self." 

Ice* refused to go, so her mother 
very reluctantly took the note and left 
the room. In a few minutes she re
turned, saying that the guest was gone. 
but had left no word for hex. The 
next day she received a letter from 
him telling her that he expected to 
leave Paris that day and return to his 
home, and that he would always re
member her as a friend, and would 
often think of the pleasant hours he 
had spent in her company as being 
among the happiest he had ever 
known. 

Inez did not regret having rejected 
the count and she felt relieved when 
she received his note, and knew that 
be would trouble her no more; but 
still there was a sadness in the tone of 
that short missive which made her 
feel that through her own fault she 
had lost a true friend, and she half 
wished that she might see him once 
more before he left the city; not to 
take back anything she had written, 
but to ask bis forgiveness for anything' 
that she might have done to hurt his 
feelings and to bid him good-bye, as 
she would a friend. She was sitting 
by the window, and as she looked out 
he passed. She saw him look toward 
her window, but bid herself behind 
the heavy lace curtain, and unobserved 
by him, watobed him until he was out 
of sight. This was her last farewell; 

Lord and Lady Ashleigh were both 
very angry with their daughter for 
refusing to marry the count. It was 
not long ere the tidings of this reached 
the ear of Sir Edward, and he offered 
words of sympathy to her parents by 
telling them that be hoped she would 
soon think better o? her foolish choice, 
and he believed that the count would 
not give her up so easily as they 
thought, while in his own heart he re
solved that Inez should never again 
meet the wealthy foreigner who had 
given him so much cause to be jealous. 
He had watohed every attention paid 
Ines by him, wishing that he was out 
of his way, and now that he was gone 
he felt that the way was once more 
dear for him, and he would soon re* 
gain the undivided esteem of Lord 
Ashleigh, which he had possessed be
fore the coming of the stranger. 

Inez now longed more than ever to 
be in her own peaceful home, but that 
pleasure was not granted until the 
latter part of May, when, after nearly 
a year's absence, our friends arrived 
at Torrence. 

Sir Edward, having gained the 
consent of Inez's parents to marry 
her if the count was not heard from 
again, had been moeapreeevering in 
his attentions to her while in Paris, 
and had laid his plea before her again, 
only to be met with the same refusal 
he had received in Rome. Determined 
not to give her np so easily, he paid a 
long visit in Torrence the following 
autumn, but she shunned him more 
than before. , 

[For the CATHOUC JOURNAI..] 
RESIGNATION IK aUFFEBIKG. 

When, in mercy,. God oft sendeth 
Trtab great for us to bear, 

Do we ark for strength and courage 
In the great fortress of prayer? 

Do we ask for grace to carry 
The crow, Whate'e* it be, for H -i. 

Remembering that He hath atsfferi.i 
Te redeem us from oar sin? 

Ah! how often in afflictions "*"" 
Sent to draw our hearts ibove. 

We dsre ask why they art given. 
Knowing they are tent through love. 

May we ever ia the future 
Bow submissive to HU will; 

Though the hand be raited to chasten, 
The Heart of Jesus lovcth still. 

S. R. Q. 

DRIVEN FROM ROME 
THIS VATICAN'S BAM UPONTHB Q.CUU 

IMAL COMF&XS KING HCM-
BIBTTO HOVE BIS OOCBT. 

Oitr«elud by *"or«l*o Sovereign* and 
Royalties tb« King and Q u t o ar* 

CoBtemptuotuty Ignored 
In Boat*. 

King Humbert is about to transfer 
his permanent residence from the 
Quirinal to the royal palace at Turin, 
which will become once more his home 
writes a Rome correspondent. Ia view 
of this transfer an immense amount of 
money is being spent in restoring and 
enlarging the royal palace at Turin, 
the works already inaugurated being 
estimated as entailing a cost of $4,-
O00,000, while it is officially announced 
that other improvements and additions 
are contemplated, the avowed object 
of the king being to render it suitable 
for the establishment of the Italian 
court within its walls, and for the en
tertainment of foreign royalties. 

Although this news is 

as 
$f$0 piKtW* Suffer* 

BKHEOP TIE«N*I *^«B**i, 

At th« convention of d( 
resenting 80,000 total abstainer*, 

b.\i 

elegates r*p-
tstainewf, the 

largest Catholic organisation ia AMer* 
ica, assemble*! at Bolton, Right. Kfcv. 
Michael Tiaraey, Bishop of Hartford, 
was elected the National president* 

Bishop Tieroey baa adopted « prac-
tice of asking all the children he Con
firms in his diocese to make a promise 
of total abstinence diurjog the years of 
their minority. He has also, by work 
and example, done strenuous work for 
total abstinence. 

When it was announced to him 
that he wag unanimously elected, ha 
sent the following letter of acceptance 
to Rev.A.P.Doyle,S.CXA.U. of A : 

Rev. Dear Sir: l a m in receipt of 
your esteemed letter conveying in* 
formation of my election as president 
of the O. T. A. U. of America, 

I thank you for yoor kind.euoourag* 
ing word* Mease convey to the dels* 
gates my sincere thinks for the Wen 
honor conferred on me. 1 regret, 
however, this honor was noi$jte#'iri; 
some one having more tact and ability 
than I oanolaim. Ifullyre»|ii^iSfoflL. l f a « l - a 6 i A . d i j 1 
that another, were J» placed %% ^i^M^mffi^S, 
head of this great union fa* ^ ! i ! I S ? * . ? f ? ^ P W=?§* 
— ' - " d o mora for ^fflim work, could 
than I. 

My only comfort in this regrot lias 
in the hope that every i a d W d ^ 
member of the Union will jBtfrllil^l 
self, and so make good any lack o f 
energy on my part* 

I am confident if all our members 
work together earnestly the result will 
be a surprise to all within as will Ml 
without the rank*. If only w« could 
each bring in one member more, what 
a graad showing It would mtktf 

UJr»mw. P i » y t h a t O o d n w r l i l i ^ » l l # # f c 
calculated to to work for to© MteJtWMt-^'lht: 

create a great sensation abroad, yet it poor drankard andtb*^tmvtnMmoi. 

- I*st I^ridav aiUrnocn the 
jomandpuptfirof the Sacs 
academy welcomed in a bftfii 
nerMsdarae ffljfof* the 
Gteutral of the Order of J 
Heart. 

This i» the 5 rst visit that W a v e * 
been made b America by the Superior 
General of the Secjped Heart, an ortler 
whlek wai ««£«bIislNtw wsmtb 
thaopenintr of tiiaceGtary.and whkh 
founded Ite Ant houw in the Unit** 
States about # $ year ] $ & 

The programme of the entertain-
menfc furnished several cieio* »*3*d* 
tiom in vtioaland insirttmentsl xmfet* 
but the distinctive ftature ©f tW re
ception was * dialogue of waleeja*^ 
sniwted in fairyland, asd rendered by { 
the little peop&o/thaA^asay, w|*v-s 

frornthefalrin <^or«^theaaBiat«n€ia 
0 9M^^:m^^^mk% WsVv 
comrfor their niothex gsnscal fro* 

9»;itf-it*« 

•SSd^sSy^a^^s-

CHAPTEK IV. 

Christmas eve had come again, and 
it was now five years since Walter 
Tracy had been laid away in the family 
burial lot. No guests throng the 
mansion to-night for Christmas eve 
had on that memorable night been 
turned from a night of joy and revelry 
to one of silence and loneliness. Al
though other rooms in the mansion 
had oft since been thronged with gay 
people, never had the great hall been 
open to admit guests. It was dreary 
and dark there on* Christmas eve, ex
cepting when partially lit by the raya 
of the moon, which gave the room a 
more gastly appearance than ever, and 
revealed the dark blood stains on the 
floor where Walter had felL No yule 
log burned on t ie cold hearth, and 
only a few withered branches of holly 
and evergreen hung among the dust 
covered pictures on the wall. 

The inmates of the mansion seemed 
to shun the hall now, and among the 
servants a superstition had already 
sprang op that it was haunted daring 
the holidays; on these nights strange 
sounds were said to proceed from it. 
'Twas even said that at midnight on 
Christmas eve a light had been eeen 
in the window through which the fatal 
shot had been fired. This sujpenti-
tion, which was probably founded on j 
imagination, did not extend to any 
other members of the family,a!thongh 
tidings of it were sometimes whispered 
by outsiders; 

rCootimied from fast week.l 

Tin celebrated Lehigh Valley ««d 
is sold by John M Kwldmgion, 90 
West Main street. Place your order 
with hub if yrjB want the beet '*'. 

m * « i y o n * jo* 
• e e - h s t w 

ti»g to Ode of. 

will astonish no one who ii aoqna: 
with the peculiar circumstanose of the 
Italian court. In the first pleoe, the 
Quirinal Staelf is under the nan of the 
church, with the exception of a small 
portion of the palace, whiob has been 
added by the Italian government 
since the Pope was deprived of the 
possession thereof in 1870. This inter
dict of the church is not only a source 
of deep distress to Queen Marguerite, 
who is a fervent Catholic, but has even 
led King Humbert's own sister, the 
saintly Princess Clothilde, when she 
came to Rome to attend the death-bed 
nf her husband, to decline to cross the 
threshold of the Quirinal, altough she 
was perfeotly willing and delighted to 
receive visits of the king and queen at 
the hotel where she had taken up her 
abode. 

Nor ia Princess Clothilde the only 
lady of the Italian royal family who 
manifests so great' an aversion to the 
Quirinal. For even the young Duchess 
of Aoita, who,ii married to the king's 
eldest nephew and eventual heir, who, 
therefore, will one day be Queen of 
Italy, refused for more than a year 
after her marriage to visit Rome or to 
stay at the Quirinal for fear of offend
ing the Pope. 

It is the same apprehension which 
has led to the court of King Humbert 
being ostracized by foreign sovereigns 
and royalties to an extent which lew 
people can form an idea. Even Prot
estant monarchi hesitate to visit this 
city owing to the annoyances and dif
ficulties sntailed by the presence of 
two rival courts within its walls. Em
peror William, King Oscar and Prince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria are, in fact, 
the only sovereigns who bave con
sented to face of all these difficulties. 

Emperor Frances Joseph, on the 
other hand, has found himself unable 
to return the visit paid to the court ot 
Vienna sixteen years ago by King 
Humbert at the formerly Papal palace 
of the Quirinal , 

King Humbert's own nephew, thef 
King of Portugal, was similarly pre
vented from paying a visit to bis uncle 
at Rome, the Pops having menaeed 
him with a withdrawal of the veto 
which prevents the Portuguese clergy 
from taking part in the legitimist 
movement againit King Carlos. In 
fact, King Humbert and Queen Afar-
guerite have been left entirely in the 
cold at the Quirinal by foreign royal-
tits, whose visits bate been few and 
far between. 

When, in addition to tbii, the fact 
ii taken into consideration that aaore 
than half of the population here! and 
especially the old ariitocriey, em-
temptuouily decline to take any no
tice whatsoever of their majesties 
when they drive through the streets,,!! 
will be understood readily that the 
king and queen feel themselves among 
•traagert* and among BurrQunding* 
that are net congenial. 

the sober and of the children, Tbeee 
last, if not oared for, will be tbe 
drunkard* of the fut'ore. United, per 
sistenr, earnest personal action wfll 
prevail againit afl oddi^-eryan aj^tist 
mtemporancfl, . - --'*: •.,- '• *•'.',.;*>;, •--, 

The people are with us, ths clergy 
are with ui, and God is with us. 
What then, liave-"w».l^in^:-:vX* 
must be op and doing, and Ibo* to 
tbe world by dor peraonal nobili^r of 
character that we are eneaeedm a 

by ths mother rwaeral of &a?ck 

m\ 

boly, a glorious work^tba "tipjraj^ig 
aud preservation of mii;Alfew>«fc& 
God bless and protect the & $ , Jtr.tf* 
and bring its blessings to every house
hold! 

Yours sincerely in dhrttt, - . ' ; 

fM. lYattWn£.••••••: 
President C.,% A*•% of A r , 

sna iAp mm ttferta^v'^'-; 

During tbe past year tkouiandi of 
pieces of Catholic leading matter havt 
been circulated among the colored peo
ple of Virginia and North and South 
Carolina. 

This invaluable aid in mission work 
has been distributed from the mailing 
room Q£ St. Josephs-Colored Misrioa 
House, Richmond, Va. Old Catholic 
papers, prayer books, picture*, roas-
ries, medals and illustrated Catholic 
magasinee are sent to tW* miseioit 
house by land Catholic friends, and 
then assorted and ibipped to various 
missionary points. This feature of 
the missionary work among (&» col* 
ored people of the south was moreased 
greatly last year, but it it hoped, with: 
the help of the Catholic laity, to •*»# 
much larger development In this line 
in the year 1809. \ 

Teachers, we »ppeal to youi an ihev 
school! are now opening, itie practi
cal to have the children bring 
the old Catholic reading matter 
from bom«, and then box Ifce 
collection thus made aijd freight it to 
our mfcu'on house. This practice will 
have an effect to interest the yonng 

mfom^m&fiM continue 

i and KaxioA leari 

* ? ^ : : > 

Miss ia ]§$£ In ^f^^mtnimiif 
^aa, w we ,v_^^siija'̂ ewp'a)wyw î/̂ ^aflSi w^sps>v^S| 

.jPfflWfJffp^ff JfcSiSjayaa; ^B*^ -ax^sBj^psj^ 

of requiem, in whith l t ~ , 
are u»ed, art </ frsqaent \ 
•)•« P™^T ^**P W T S^W* , <. ̂ sj^a^a^ ^sj • .B^aw^SiSBjBjj. • 

th* wjfUfclf "|f;lii#3|ej^KPti 
and wpplemeftttherlitar^ai 
the stinieet tff'TWMltti fbr 
4h# | M ; ^ ^ a M l j**ri ^ . 

.•,5PJ"^ves*pr-_->'*awWgT*w'w •»»*; -a$eassa^_ ^aass^atSi- astp^sr 

tain days ofgreat solemnity on i ~ 
^^#^s^v^w^av^ "Pft... «a^w^aHfcs*#*fWftejs ~vvas^BTS^VSvs/ 

Wmfa,*^ mass, do 

pVieet* accept an inteatiol* 

m 

WWfc 1 m 

hearts in the xoieitto wotk. iof thi tu 4. ^ y 
church* <fcthoKc;reading, aad * i > i i J ^ W ^ , _ -
pecially theaHustrationtfonadT^ ^ * 5 f l 2 * « » . ^ 1 ^ ^ 
Catholic magnziB«, speaks I6ttoly|*|?^ J " » * &**5Sk 

mentsare forWddsai 
question is therefors irmimi 
proper-to tbe dar.' This 
occur when there J | e 
month'* mind or -sf 

alTTayi coMuIced before 
themi* is settled. W«^ 
hai said the low maew In tie-' 
the day, and th.re fs tril) 
Iirael. Hei f ttispeetedof 

^ e n t o t * i f o r h i s * 

lmpi& mm, *m 
sort are annoying ia 
to make them, a n d ^ 

stand that the oclor o7 
hM^thingtodowfth the, 
theawrific^wbofwrrui 
applv to this or that m 

;|c;fiiJ^^&k^or abcot 

and effectually to tWimagWtion7iwa^ * t 
minds of both the edae?fedand i B 4 ? » « M l « » « « « « r 

,aa1e«u^.f#i i i* |»n # 
ding invitations at reasonable piioea 
Callandsee them at tin Qj&wuo 

ii 

educated 
tutored children of the colored raes 
, Kitidly* then, dear f eader, collect 

old Catholic papers, illustrated niaga-
«nee, etc., and send by fwight (n.ver 
byexpreie), to 

BBV. II'HO^ B, DQKOVAV, 

Prsudentofgt.Jweph's Colored Mls-

riestrnUv 
aaymga^-—, 

[ m a * a» black veet*«taU> 
his oonvsnieaee to dfi&^mi 
the dead mfeetsi w l u S ^ ^ 
fi«alrit«isptrf6rm«4 
the color of the vestmL 
aaenffee is the thing de 
sons whob*l l eye—Jd 
wisely—inthe*emc4cy 

i *'".''1 i f"*w 

*iatt%io» ef VfrginH 104-106 prayers for t h e d e a S 
East Jackwn st., Eicbmond, Va aaidin r e o ^ , » ^ 1 2 

*,Itr«w*f »»«»«( 
Coniists of strong men sod healthy 
women, atfd health and strength 
depend upon f^re, riVh blood, 
which is given by"Hood*s 8arsaparlla 

A nation which t*k« niillions of 
Mibti&B r^anapirilla evtry year is lay
ing the foundation for health, the wis-

reooiftn 
1 mass of reqnieinfy ^n 
dutinotly, and.if;th$r 
aJlowait. thanjiiijH 
•stbsysalc.. 0e^] 
kind reader, that' 
etpts an 

Joi3fittitw& 
J——M^v'rTiiiiiii,,,, 

dom of which will suraly show 
•^k^Vfr ' , ' • . • • • •"; • 

-*t ^m 

m a«^wj 

S|SI»5S 


